An annual performing arts festival that brings together thousands of arts-loving Denverites each June

Hundreds of performances across Five Points and the RiNo Art District in a variety of creative venues

A showcase of both local talent and national touring artists

Diverse artistic voices and bold, progressive artistry

Part of a movement of Fringe festivals in 250+ cities worldwide

A cherished part of Denver's arts scene that combines the strengths of 200+ artists and creatives, dozens of local businesses and thousands of active, adventurous audience members
SPONSORSHIP

JOIN US

We’re looking for like-minded community partners. As a 501c3 arts organization, we rely on sponsorship and in-kind support from a variety of sources to build the most expansive festival possible and keep ticket prices accessible so more of our community can experience live performing arts.

BENEFITS

Sponsors get to be part of one of Denver’s most innovative cultural assets. Each June we bring thousands of people who love bold, independent live performance to the RiNo/Five Points area. Our audiences are young, involved, adventurous and active on social platforms.

Sponsor logos are featured on banners and posters throughout the area as well as on the Denver Fringe website, social platforms, e-newsletters, and t-shirts. In addition, sponsors are named in curtain welcome speeches before every performance. Sponsors also receive two All-Festival passes and entry to all Fringe parties.

SPONSORSHIP RATES

Supporting sponsors $500-$1,500
Innovating sponsors $5,000+
Primary sponsors $10,000+

COMMUNITY

The Fringe is all about community — from our artists and audiences to our venues and sponsors. We look forward to building long-lasting relationships and enriching our local arts scene. Reach out so we can work together! info@denverfringe.org

WWW.DENVERFRINGE.ORG
Denver Fringe Festival Celebrates Diversity in the Performing Arts
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The Denver Fringe Festival will be held fully in person for the first time this year. Kalen Jesse Photography

Denver Fringe Festival flexes its growing muscles | Arts news
This was the first time the 3-year-old festival was able to be held fully live and in-person

John Moore, Senior Arts Journalist, john.moore@denvergazette.com
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